Community Service Committee  9/29/2009

ARC (Courtney)
- Courtney met with ARC & campus
- Advisors filled out applications

APO (Mike & Jess)
- Oakwood now 10/17
- Not able to do Humane Society Park– so Grafton Park
- St. Baldrics Organization – will be helping out elsewhere, or doing it here “Locks of Love”
- Brothers want to work on Schumacher Park

Habitat (Rachel)
- 5K run with fitness club
- Bake sale in DCC Fri 10/23 from 8-2
- Shaving Project
- Chocolate Fundraiser this year
- House on 9th & House almost completed

Circle K
- Animal Shelter Project
- NY Speaking Convention at end of October
- Haunted house 10/25
- STUFF – Students Team Up to Fight Hunger
- Went to B&GC for the first time

Pi Kappa Phi
- Big haunted house 10/30 & 10/31

Halloween Parade - ’86 Field / Union Deck
- CAC – bowling for tombstones
- Circle K – face painting
- tattoos
- Habitat – Bear Bag Toss
- Painting pumpkins – spaghetti, pealed grapes
- Mini golf
- Creepy crawlers
- Gale
- Carmel apples
- Apples on a string
- Coloring placements with ghost pyramid
- Balloon animals
- Roasted marshmallows & s’mores
- Black-orange balloons
- IFC – Halloween decoration campaign
- Hardboiled egg toss
- Tables
- Cobwebs
- Spooky black / spooky white
- IFC reported that Mario wants to sponsor t-shirts & pizza for Halloween Parade

Cynthia reminded everyone that Clubs need to submit hours